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 by gifrancis   

Deer + Almond 

"Stylish, Contemporary & Upscale"

The Exchange District is home to Chef Mandel Hitzer's stylish restaurant

Deer + Almond, serving contemporary renditions of shared and small

plates. Inventive cocktails feature on the drinks list, alongside some pale

ale brews and lagers. Each dish is divinely plated and impeccably served.

The day menu is a blend of classics as well as imaginative specials, such

as the Tuna Carpaccio with Alabama white sauce, Papaya & Pork and the

Yellowfin Tuna Sandwich with olive tapenade. At night, dishes such as

Risotto with mustard greens and manchego, and Blackened Striploin with

kaffir lime and coconut broth emerge on the menu. While this eatery

invites plenty of natural light during the day, it transforms into a suave

spot come night.

 +1 204 504 8562  www.deerandalmond.com/  85 Princess Street, Winnipeg MB

 by jeffreyw   

Segovia Tapas Bar and Restaurant 

"Romantic Tapas Dining"

Nestled on a quiet street in Osborne Village, the Segovia Tapas Bar and

Restaurant serves a delicious spread of tapas dishes and small plates,

alongside wines, sherry and cocktails. A Spanish-inspired menu curated

by Michelin star chef Tom Aikens includes shared plates of both

traditional staples and a few contemporary creations. Expect classics like

Patatas Bravas and Piri Piri Chicken Wings and some inventive favorites

such as Mushroom Croqueta served with a truffle aioli and the Fried Beets

with thai basil and berbere aioli. A robust wine selection is certain to

sweeten the culinary deal here for vino lovers, while those who prefer

Spanish cava can choose from crisp and fresh varieties. The ambiance is

an added bonus, with soft lights gently illuminating the restaurant and the

cozy outdoor patio - ideal for both romantic night outs or conversations

with friends.

 +1 204 477 6500  segoviatapasbar.com/  info@segoviatapasbar.com  484 Stradbrook Avenue,

Winnipeg MB

 by Wojtek Szkutnik   

Enoteca 

"Small Plates & Fine Wines"

A creation of Scott Bagshaw of Deseo fame, Enoteca takes Winnipeg's

culinary scene to new levels with excellent tapas-style eats and a fine

wine list. The service is efficient and impeccable, with knowledgeable

waitstaff thoughtfully recommending dish and drink combinations. Each

dish is well-executed and presented, and the simple yet upscale ambiance

is a perfect fit. Ardent followers of this place highly recommend the

Hangar Steak, Roast Crimini and the Short Ribs.

 +1 204 487 1529  enoteca.info@icloud.com  1670 Corydon Avenue, Winnipeg MB
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